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T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN
_____________ ____________PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK__________________________ _
yOL. XVII.

rEN STUDENTS. OF
FORESTRY FINISH
WORKOFJUARTER

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1918.

STUDENTS GIVEN CHANCE
TO ACT IN FOUR PLAYS

D ice Hibernating in Laboratory

Tryouts for Parts in English Depart
ment Dramas to Be Held Wednes
day.

Comes Out, Finds H axo, O ld Prof

NO. 60

S TE M IL L E IS
I I B IN TRACK
« FIELD MEET

*He looks familiar. Where have I He tried a little sleuthing. Slyly he
seen him before?” may have been the engaged in conversation with the ob
Tryouts for'the plays to be given by
The talk the English department some time in
thought of Dr. Lee R. Dice of the bi ject of his perplexity.
ology department when he came to turned on old days at college. Pleased, commencement week will be held
the University last fall and saw Dr. Mr. Dice told of when he had studied Wednesday at 4 o’clock in room 16 in Noses Out Hamilton for First by
the library. “The Neighbors,” “ The
intensive Study Makes It Possible Henry Haxo of the languages depart French at Stanford University.
Taking Nine Points in the
At this juncture Mr. Haxo looked Hour Glass,” “How He Lied to Her
ment.
for Them to Accept Field
Hurdles.
keenly
at
Mr.
Dice.
He
asked
a
few
However,
the
question
remained
in
Husband,” ahd “Indian Summer” will
Positions
Mr. Dice’s mind unanswered, during rapid questions. "When were you be given. Those who wish to try out' CAPTURES RE LA Y RACE, TOO
for parts in these plays are requested
SENIORS ARE NOT INCLUDED the long winter months while Dice there?”
Somewhat dazed by the gesticula to copy out the parts they desire and Bitter Root Scores Clean-up W ith
hibernated in. the deep recesses of the
tions and machine gun methods of study it before they try out. These
,
Swearingen Has Place in Office biology laboratory.
Other Schools Trailing.
With the coming of the spring, Mr. his questioner, Dr. Dice replied plays will be placed on reserve in the
of Public Roads.
Dice emerged from his lair to look meekly.
library. “ The Hour Glass” is by
When Dowling and Plummer took
“Why I was there then,” said Dr. |Yeats and can be found in Dickinson’s
Several of the students in the school |about and to renew acquaintances
first and second, respectively in the
f forestry will complete thefr year’s with his fellow professors. Again he Haxo. •
“ Modem Drama.”
high hurdles, one of the closing events
"Oh, I remember,” said Dice with
rork by May 20, and will leave the met Dr. Haxo. Again he was perof Friday, Stevensville gained a lead
Iniversity for their summer’s occupa- perplexed by that troublesome and his hand to his head. "You were my
that brought victory to the Bitter
lons some time next week. This persistent question. Where had he instructor in French for two weeks.
arly finish has been made possible seen him before. He could not say. I knew that I had seen you before.” |
Root school in the annual interschol
y intensive work in the early part of
astic track and field meet, held on
tiis quarter. The list of students that
Montana field. Hamilton was second
omplete their work at this time does
T o Save Space in
and Victor third.
ot include any of the senior class
Engineering
Graduate
Jumps
The teams ranked as follows in the
l the school.
Trunks Co-eds Sell
Ffom Ranks Into Captaincy,
final scoring:
The students who will leave have
Letter Says.
Stevensville, 43; Hamilton, 36 1-2;
Surplus Raim ent
early all ‘obtained positions for the
Victor, 24; Great Falls, 23; Custer,
oming season. Louis W. Jennie is Iiyured Aviator Says That Ease
“ Captain Frank Gleason” is the county, 19. Butte, 17; Helena, 16 1-2;
“ You can have this waist for fifty way that you now must address
ndecided as to what he will do. Hugh
TCid Confidence Haven’t Yet
I Anaconda, 14; Billings, 13; Missoula,
ockridge has a position as scaler
cents. It cost me five dollars.”
Frank Gleason, graduate in electrical 11; Worden 7; Poison, 5; Broadwater,
Returned.
'ith the Indian service on the Flat“ I’ll sell you these oxfords for two engineering, class of 193.1, according 4; Fergus county, 4; Lincoln county,
ead reservation. Thomas 6. Swear“ Flying is not the same as it used dollars. No, they are not too small. to word bearing news of his promo 2; Libby, 1.
lgen will be employed in the office
tion, received by his .family in Flor
to be, I 5m not afraid but have not Just look how they fit.”
Hamilton looked like a winner on
f public roads ' at Missoula. Albert
ence yesterday. He is a brother of Thursday, with Miles Romney, Jr.,
“Who wants this beautiful, hand
. Valentine and T. B. Van Horn Ithe ease or confidence of old. Before
Hildred Gleason ’20.
sprinter, running in fine form, but
111 be with a surveying crew in Gla- the ground meant nothing to me and knitted sweater? The yarn alone
Graduating in 1911, before £he engi Romney was entered in so many heats
ler park. Monpoe DeJarnette and now I always see it as I land. Because cost me $1.80. I’ll let it go for two neering school was removed to Boze
that he literally ran himself to death
awrence Berg have positions as com- my nerves are dead my sense of smell,
man, he won the two years scholar-1 in the finals. He took only one first
dollars.”
assmen with the department of land sound, etc., are not at their highest
The big auction was on. The girls j ship offered by the General Electric and Hamilton’s hopes went glimmer
lassification. Louis O’Neil will spend
company in Schenectady, N. Y., and ing.
point of efficiency. Maybe rest and
in the third floor suite of Craig hall
le summer in the employ of the Somspent two years in their training
the work in the air will make me
Stevensville not only won the Aeet
rs lumber company at Swan lake, feel as in days of old.
were selling out.
school for electrical engineers.
but the relay race also.
eorge F. Phillips will return to his
“We can’t get all this stuff into our
After completing the course he
“ The fight has been harder than I
Practically
4,000 persons, excluding
ome in Butte to work for the Washoe
thought it would, flying is now work trunks and we can’t throw it away. went to Kentucky in 1913 as manager officials and participants, saw the
amples company, and Nell Warner
to me. So far joy has stayed in the The only thing left to do is to sell it,” in the electrical department of the events of the two days, 1,000 on Tues
as not decided what he will do durbackground,” writes George Scherck, and a co;ed perched on a trunk began Elkhom Gas Coal mining company. day and 3,000 Friday.
lg the summer.
who returned to Ellington Field, Hous to ballyhoo, crying the merits of the Later he went to Iowa as supervising
The Missoulian said of the meet:
ton, Texas, on April 30, after having articles that she had stacked about engineer^ in the Colfax sanitarium at
The individual championship was
Colfax, Iowa, where he remained un the only major honor not taken by the
spent a ten-day furlough here with his her.
parents, in a letter received on the
“That's a peach of an idea,” said a til January, when he was appointed Bitter Rooters. It was won by Talcampus last week telling of his first second floor co-ed with an eye for as instructor in mechanics in the avi mage Collins of Great Falls, who took
flight since his accident of April 1, business. Before night she was sell ation school in connection with the first place in the half mile, fourth
when his machine fell 400 feet with ing her clothes, too.
University of Illinois.
place in the 50-yard dash, first place
him.
Just what his duty in fcis new rank in the 100-yard dash and then finished
Later in the day, the sales took a
eries Extending Over W eek W ill
Scherck wrote: “I soloed this morn slump and nobody seemed interested will involve is not yet known. His the afternoon by winning the 440-yard
Be Survey o f W orld Food
ing for the first time. I was sent to in the truly wonderful bargains that new commission represents a promo I dash and equalling the state high
Problems.
the solo field and a lieutenant went up were offered by the resourceful ones. tion from a noncommissioned officer school record of 53 4-5 seconds for
with me. After three landings and
“There’s only one thing to do,” said to the ranking of captain, which is a the event. Collins’ achievement is
A series of five lectures upon food some air work he said I was all right, the auctioneer. "Some of those kids grade in advance of a first lieuten unequalled in the history of Montana
nd the war will be given at the Uni- so after an hour’s rest I tried it alone. on the second floor are getting ahead ancy.
interscholastics.
ersity beginning Monday morning, I managed all right but seems as if of us. W e’ll have to peddle these
Romney scored 14 points, tying
lay 20. The lectures will be a general I have lost the art of making good things. I’ll distribute them among j NO ENTRANCE CREDITS
with Dowling of Stevensville for sec
landings.
Of
course,
nothing
broke,
you and you begin.”
urvey of the world’s food problem, so
IN GERMAN NOW NEEDED ond individual honors. John Shaffer,
Her commands were carried out
hat the members of the University but confidence did not abide with me.
the phenomenal Miles City athlete who
ray be able to give intelligent co-op- After about 45 minutes or so of solo and soon after about four girls laden Change in Matriculation Require won 13 points during the first day,
ration with the food administration, work the lieutenant again went up but with almost every Imaginable thing
ments Result of Action of Aca
did not show in the county Friday.
'he schedule for the lectures is 8:30 my landings failed to improve so we were peddling their wares from door
demic Senate and Wheeler.
The record of the three Bitter Root
londay, 9:30 Tuesday, 10:30 Wednes- called it off. Altogether I was in the to door, throughout the dorm.
schools is remarkable for the reason
air
101
minutes.
I
spent
too
much
At eleven, activities were stopped Berkeley, Cal., May 12.
ay, 11:30 Thursday, and 11:30 Frithat their combined teams unmbered
ay. Attendance will be required by time in the air for the first time and a only by the exertion of violence. The
As a result of action by the Aca only 16 men. These 16 representatives
11 members of the University includ- fine headache and much body fatigue sales were going beautifully and demic Senate and President Benja of Ravalli county took 103 1-2 of the
there was no use to stop.
ig faculty. The seating arrangements was the result.”
min Ide Wheeler of the .University of 240 points awarded in the meet
"Anyway,” said one vender, when California, matriculation'credits in the
rill be posted Thursday evening. The
Stevensville victories placed the
she had been shoved into her room German language and literature are school’s total within half a point of
own people are invited to attend, HARPOLE’S STEEL TRAPS
by
an
unsympathetic
monitor.
“
I
sold
'here will be further announcements
no longer required for admission to Hamilton’s score before the high hur
GET 42 GOPHER VICTIMS
one girl a pair of shoes two sizes too any of the departments, schools, or dle race, and only the high hurdles
oncemlng these lectures.
Eugene Harpole, a freshman, has small for her.”
colleges of the State University. This race and the quarter mile remained
"Aw, you’d better go out and ped change in requirements, according to to be run. Six men, five of them from
captured 42 gophers. Mr. Harpole is
SAMMIES HELP PILE UP
$182 FOR RED CROSS to supply the biology department with dle for a living,” said one who had the president’s office of the Univer the Bitter Root, lined up at the start.
50 of these animals. The gophers will less success.
sity, applies not only to the non I Hay, the
Corvallis
entry,
was
And the lights went out on the dorm technical departments but to the tech scratched for breaking, and the race
Receipt^ of more than $183 from be dissected and studied by the fresh
auction
sale.
man
biology
classes.
The
majority
of
he concessions at Track meet, of
nical schools and colleges wherein a was resolved into a fight for points
rhich the Delta Gamma girls had the gophers were captured on top of
knowledge of German heretofore was between Hamilton and Stevensville.
harge, have been turned over to the Mount Sentinel by means of small BRICE TOOLE BACK FR'OM
thought necessary as preparation for
Stevensville won the meet when
ocal chapter of the Red Cross. The steel traps.
ITALIAN AMBULANCE W ORK thorough study in these departments. Dowling and Plummer took first and
isual charge for concessions during
Hereafter it will be possible to substi second, winning nine points against
Brice Toole, a former student at the tute the French language for the Ger the three won by the two Hamilton en
nterscholastic meet was waived be- E X -S T U D E N T G ETS FELLO W S H IP
University, has returned from Italy, man. The last of the departments of tries.
ause of the end to which the gains
Miss Orpha Ann Culmer, a former where he was a member of the Italian the University to endorse this ruling
vere to be devoted. The girls were
Five teams lined up for the relay
.Iso given the privilege of selling student at the University and a ambulance corps, and is now in New was the college of chemistry. Much race, the concluding event of the day.
mall Sammies, Red Cross nurses and teacher in the Hamilton high school, York. He is going to Washington, D. of the authoritative material in the The sprint started like an Anaconda
ackies, of gayly colored yarn, which this year, left for Chicago Friday C., where his brother, Lieutenant How field of chemistry is written in the parade. Domitrovich ran away from
vas their own contribution to the morning on her way to enter the Uni ard Toole, is stationed and he may German language, but the faculty of the field, with Buck of Stevensville in
:ause. Seven per cent of the pro- versity of Michigan, where she has return to Missoula. Brice Toole will this college has now arranged courses fourth place and Schlossberg of Mis
Tam receipts were turned over to the been awarded a mathematics fellow-1 probably attempt to enter some branch of instruction so that a knowledge ot soula in fifth. The second relay finship.
Iof the United States army service, |German will not be a prerequisite. I
1. S. U. M.
(Continued on Page Three.)

FLYING NOT SAME
WRITES SCHERCKI

00D AND WAR TO BE
80BJECT OF LECTURES
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MONTANA KAIMIN
Published every Tuesday and Friday of
every week by the Associated Stu
dents of the University of Montana.
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.
Entered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879..

THE

AMONG US MORTALS

tor needed—no third party wanted.
Yqs, spring is here, and it is a beau
tiful season. Just think of the—by
(At the Track Meet.)
George! we must leave now and make
(Apologies to W. E. Hill.)
that 3 o’clock class. School wasn’t
The co-ed who is standing by her
made for springtime anyway.—Ohio
two by four cot was never a shark
State Lantern.
in mathematics and is having a hard
time to figure out where she is going
to put Susie, whom she has invited to
S O C IE T Y
“track” to sleep.

EdItor-in-Chief .......... Evelyn McLeod
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
Business Manager.....Elmer B. Howe
Associate Editor......... Mary Gleeson] track visitors very informally Wed
Campus Editor....... .Edward Rosendarf |nesday afternoon at the chapter
Conservation Editor_Ruth McHaffie house. The afternoon was spent with
music and dancing.
Kappa Alpha j
Correspondence Editor —.......... :.... .
................................ Esther Jacobson Theta was also at home Friday after
Feature Writer.___Margaret Coucher noon to the students. of the Univer
Circulation Manager....Charles Baptist sity and interscholastic visitors.
Reporters with Stories in This Issue.
Mrs. Gillie with her daughter Mar
Ellen Walton, Ruth Line, Charles
Baptist, Vera Knowles, Eugene Har- jorie, Helen Conroy, Harriet Davis,
pole, Sadie Erickson, L. Dyll, M. Far-L Katherine Murphy and Nan Burrell
returned to Butte by automobile Sun
rell, S. Erickson.
day, after being here for the track
meet.
TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1917.

____________________

L E T ’S IN VES T OUR D A Y L IG H T

Jean McRae and her sister Honey
left Sunday morning for their home in
Anaconda.

MONTANA

KAlMlf

......... J " ....

The hl-brow who just loves to see I Sonata No. 2 for pianff and violin....
all the children have such a good | ........................................................................................................................... G r i e i
time. It is so refreshing to see such
Margaret Wlckes and Helen Finch.
joy in life. But for her part she can’t I Nocturne, op. 9, No. 2.............. Chop!
even simulate an interest in such ab-j Pan’s Flute .......
Godar
surd things as track meets.
Spring Dawn Caprice.............. Maso
Dorothy -Dickey.
"Of course, it isn’t too much Au Matin ................................ Godar
trouble. I have plenty of time,” says Second Mauzurka ................... Godar
the hostess to an out-of-town guest. Berceuse from Jocelyn.......... Godar
She looks at her roommate wh knows
Lorena Oleson
Lthat she is thinking of that 3,000 word Sea Pieces ....................... MacDowe
The freshman who is showing some
theme that she must read for and
a. The Wandering Iceerg.
of the high school kids from his home
write before Monday.
b. Sailor’s Song.
town around the campus tries not to
c. To the Ocean.
Margaret Wickes.
I
PIANO
STUDENTS
TO
GIVE
member wit ha casual “ Hell, Prof.”
RECITAL ON W EDNESDAY Orientlae ............................ Cesar Ci
Canzonetta ......................... d’Ambrosi
The stranger in the grandstand
University Pupils of Miss Josephine
Helen Finch.
turns mildly surprised eyes on the
Swenson Will Appear on Pro
Waltz, op. 42............................. Chopi
youth behind him who in rooting for
gram.
Dorothy Dickey.
his home team has just given him a
Pupils of Miss Josephine Swenson, j Notturna, op. 54....’.................... Gris
knockout blow to the tune of “ Atta ol’
professor of piano at the University, j Wedding Day at Troldhaugen..........
boy."
.............................. .»................. Grie
will give a recital at the University
Margaret Wickes
The teacher who is chaperoning the assembly hall Wednesday evening.
g(iiiiiiiu
im m iiiiin iw iiiiiiiin iim M M iu M M im u a iiiiiiiiiiio ii
speaker from Jonesville waits for the Miss Helen Finch, violinist, wil assist
in
the
rendition
of
the
program,
which
decision with complacence, knowing
that nobody came up to her protege. I will begin at 8:15 o’clock. A general;
invitation is extended to the public
“ Aw, of course he’d a won, but he to attend the recital and no admission
got a cramp in his leg. Why, he’s the fee will be charged. The program
fastest—” explains the kid whose high follows:

|“ Tarzan

Saving daylight at the present time
Frances Monan of Butte, who has
is like saving gold. But there is noth
ing more useless than saving gold just ' been visiting Helen A. Little at Craig school has just been wiped off the
hall, left Sunday evening for her map in a running contest.
LE T TH E
for the sake of saving—or saving day
home in Butte.
light just for the sake of saving. To
KLEANERS
THAT KLEAN
Nellie, who is to speak in the dedo that is to be a miser, when your
Mabel Maxwell, who visited He]en clam, is almost tearful as she searches j
tend to your Party Gowns,
gold ought to be in Liberty bonds Little at Carig hall during track week, for her pink sash which she put |
Dresses. Suits, Gloves, etc.
and Thrift stamps and your .time—if has returned to her home in Hamilton. “right there.”
you are a college student—in inten
Katherine Murphy returned Sunday
sive study, to fit you for the work
“ Well, I guess if I can’t get some
Charley Martinson, Prop.
which your country has a right to night from her home in Butte, where of that Butte bunch to take me’ to
demand of you who are so fortunate she has been spending the holidays that dance, why they’re not much
Phone 500 Red. S. Hig&ins Ave.
during Track meet.
as to be able to remain in school.
good.” The blase young thing from
Yet even with the daylight lasting
Butte has no doubt that' she will go
Eleanor Allen of Livingston re to that dance as she clamly powders
far into the evening, the library doors
close and study there is brought to a turned to her home, having visited her nose.
stop at 9:30, the same as before in Grace Carney and Grace Miles during |
tensified study was required and day track meet.
A wide-eyed innocent from some
light saving went into effect. Thirty
place thinks that it is perfectly dread
Suite 1
Higgins Block
Miss Helen Finch went to Stevens- ful that the dorm girls eat each oth-1
minutes longer would mean a great
Phone 128 Black
deal to those who depend—as so many ville to assist in a concert given er’s scraps until it is explained that |
She re it is in the interests of Hooverism,
’college students do—on reserved ref there Sunday afternoon.
erence books for the preparation of turned Monday morning.
then she says “Isn’t that just per I
their lessons. The opinion of many
fectly wonderful.”
Miss Katharine Murphy returned
faculty members, and students, as
■well, is that keeping the library open Sunday night from Butte, where she
The visitor who has - run out of
until 10 p. m. would prove a great spent track week with her parents.
funds wires Dad for money on which
benefit’ to them.
to come home. “ He insisted that I
Phone .1009
Cornelius Hayes, who visited in should take more, but I was sure I
Hand in hand with an intensive ed
210-211 Montana Block
Missoula
for
Interscholastic,
returned
ucational policy goes intensive study.
wouldn’t need it,” she says.
Why not increase the facilities for to his home in Butte Saturday.
study by slightly longer library hours
The visitor who brought- two suit
Misses Catherine Prescott and Lu- cases, a bag and a steamer trunk is
to make it consistent with the greater
cile Glass have returned to their perfectly disgusted because she can’t
ground that must be covered?
homes in Helena after spending the go to the dance. She had no idea
Biggest dividend-paying Com
week-end at the Delta Gamma house.
A W O N D E R F U L SEASON
that she’d need so many clothes. She
pany. Fone 889, Masonic Tem
just hasn’t a thing to wear don’t you I
ple. Before deciding Q us.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority know.
There are certain things in this
world that just “ get” a fellow, and entertained at a luncheon Friday for
that’s all there is to it. And one of some of the track meet visitors, at ^siiiiiiiiiiiicjiiiiiiiiiiiium iiiiiiiiicjiiiiiim iiinm iiiiiim uiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniim inim iiiiiiiiniiiim iiiiicsiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniim iiiim niii ^1
those things which is lurking around the home of Miss Dorothy* Sterling,
nowadays is our old friend? spring 1310 Gerajd avenue.
fever. Yes, it’s an old subject,- but
A dance given at the Missoula
just at this time of the year, when
the trees begin to take on their sum County club by the members was well
mer garments and the grass bursts patropized by University students and
Many dancers
green from the. ground and the soft, track meet visitors.
warm air pats your face—say, man, who thought the gymnasium too
crowded to dance went to the Coun
you’re bound to fall, that’s all.
Look at that bird jumping about in try club.
glee. There goes a “kid” with a wagon
Jessie .Railsback ’18, has returned
and another one following on roller
skates. They pass the little girl who to the University after spending a
Try wearing a suit on which
is in her front yard skipping a rope, mnth at her home in Billings. Miss
style
sticks out of every feature.
|
Railsback
was
called
to
her
home
and they look her way and smile. Yes,
they shyly smile at the little girl, for by the death, of her sister, Miss Edna |
Have the Fashion Park custom
it can’t be helped; it’s in the air, and Railsback.
welted pockets with satin piping
even the children respond to it.
Now we walk by a classroom. The SCHOLARSHIP REPORTS
and be at your ease. The Natti is
|
students are sitting in front of the in
GO IN FOR LAST TIME
structor, but look out of the window
one of many new April styles. It
|
as soon as anyone passes, for their
The last scholarship reports before
is from Fashion Park. Ready-to
thoughts are easily diverted these the quarterly
examinations
were
days. The stenographer in the next turned in last Wednesday. Conse 1
put-on,
|
room tries to continue her Remington quently, the yellow slips which ap
Rhapsody, but she too glances out of peared on the bulletin board are a
Plenty o f other makes in bright
B
the open window and catches herself last warning to students who are de |
day-dreaming several times. Sitting linquent in their studies.
|
and correct suits $20.00 to $30.GO
on the lawn a group of girls, clad in
their sweaters of many colors, bright
T IN T IN G E R W ITH D R A W S
en the scene, as they ply their knit
ting needles.
Solomon J. Tintinger, a member of
There go Jack and Mary. They’ve the freshman class and of Sigma Phi
had a “ case” since last summer. They Epsilon fraternity, has withdrawn from
stroll along as though there was noth the University. He left for his home
ing in the world but birds and flow in Cascade last Sunday where he will
ers and trees and green things and take charge of his father’s ranch dur
soft winds, all working In perfect har ing the summer.
mony for their happiness. , “ Cases”
are bad these days, but there’s no docPatronize Kaimin advertisers.

Butte Gleaners
Dr. H. J. RILEY
Dentist

Dr. R. H. Nelson
DENTIST

Central Life

Personal

I B i f f l emmiite
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of the

! Apes”

| SEE T H IS W O N D E R FU L FILM
| A T T H E EMPRESS T H E A T E R
1 — BUT
READ T H E
BOOK
| F IR S T— YOU
W IL L
ENJOY
1 T H E P IC TU R E MUCH MORE

I

75c

I

A T TH E

! THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
i

115 N. H IG G IN S A V E .

1

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES

Headquarters for
siiiim iiiiiiiiiitaiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiaiiiii

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Da]

T5he
FLORENCE
One of the Finest Hotels ii
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

M e e t Your
Friends at

KELLEY’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS
AND POOL

Eastman

Kodaks

and

Speei

. Films, Stationery and
Drugs,

at

SM ITH’S
Drug Stores
Printing and Developing.

We Carry a Full Line of Artists
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

SIMONS

T5he Coffee
Parlor
f o r G o o d E a ts

IE

MONTANA

K Ai M IN

out of the digits and refysed to let who received individual honors, had
NO SW ALLOW TAILS OR
.hem. run until they had relieved their j anything to say as he stood up six
W HITE TIES FOR PROM
tension: He explained his instructions times and took the awards handed to
in minute detail so that there would him by President Sisson.
Boys, cheer up, you won’t have to
I be no fnistake made. He did every
Chancellor Elliott made the only
worry about renting dress suits this
thing possible to help the contestants I talk of the evening.
year. The Junior Prom, scheduled
“The meet was a success,” declared Dudley Richards, Fred Whistler]
fficial Starter of Events Says and they in return showed a great adfor Friday night in the gym, will be
and Hugh Kent Leave for
the cliancellod. “ And it was a war
Participants Showed Good
Imiration for their starter.
informal. The Sheridan brothers will
Training,
time necessity. As I saw these high
Sportsmanship.
school boys, ,with their ‘do or die’ I
play and a dollar admission will be
Dudley
Richards,
Fred
(“
Shorty”
)
! spirit, fighting down the home stretch, I
“The boys have acted like gentlecharged all except the seniors, who
Whistler
and
Hugh
Kent,
former
I I thought of our; American soldiers
sn, every one of them,” said George
will be admitted .free. The commit
University
students,
have
entered
thei,
|going over the top.”
irnell, official starter of the track
tee directing the dance includes Char
Or. Elliott praised the work done by ordnance training school. Mr. Rich • lotte Shepherd, William Jameson and
ents, as he expnjgsed his delight
Walter L. Pope, chairman of the in ards was one of the first journalism
the good spj$$Sj^nship of the parElmer Howe.
lipants. in'the 50-yard dash the boys Five Silver Cups Go to Bitter Boot terscholastic committee, who, he said, students at the University and was
i was responsible for the success of the I manager of The Kaimin.' He has been
>t set five times and for five succes- j
Team, V inner c f In Ser
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
secretary of the Missoula Chamber of
meet.
„
ve times the cartridge failed to exscholastic.
I The winners of the meet took five Commerce for several years.
ode. Mr. Varnell greatly admired
--------Hugh Kent was enrolled in the for
e coolness of the contestants as he
It will probably require an addition silver cups home with them. They
■ed the sixth shot and saw each boy |to the school house up the valley to are: , The Missoula cup, awarded per estry school and was a pitcher on the
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
University
baseball nine, graduating
ave the mark without jumping a‘ hold the five silver cps which Stevens- manently next year to the school win
and Packers
e sound.
" ville carried away at the conclusion ning the greatest number of points in in 1917.
111-113 West Front Street
Not one complaint was made to the of the meet Friday. With suppressed five meets; the University relay cup, | Fred Whistler, also a forestry stu
Telephone 117-118 ’
ficials in regard to Mr, Varnell s groans, Missoula high school saw the j given permanently to the winner of |dent, was graduated in 1915. He was
ork. Not one athlete expressed even i relay cup handed to Stevensville at I the relay race; The Victor relay cup, one of Montana’s famous athletes;
e slightest dissatisfaction with the the “Jolly Up” in Main ha'l Friday I awarded permanently next year to the playing on both the basketball and
arter’s fairness and accuracy.
|evening. Helena, Butte and Great |team winning the greatest number of football teams.
All three men belonged to Sigma
“ One can’t understand what a fine ] Falls, former point winners, rave way j points in ;»he relay event for five
Students who eat our meat
arter Mr. Varnell. is until he has to plucky Bitter Root lads and were- |years; the.'' Spalding cup, given tem- Chi fraternity.
In Athletics can’t be beat
me through a 1 couple of spr’nts,' I compel1ed to sit sti'l whi'e Hamllt-n. j porarily tjj the team winning the meet,
lid one of the athletes after the Stevensville and Victor ath'etes] s’ ool ! which is, presented each year to the
eet. “ Varne'l’s advice is worth its Iup to receive the meda’ s and ribbons |team winding the meet.
STEVENSVILLE IS WINNER
You *pay for workmanship and
eight in geld.- When he te” s the showered upon them,
IN TRACK AND FIELD MEET
prompt delivery. We give you
ays that he won’t let them go un- j 'there ,was very little yei’ .'ng by the
The Montana Masque, written by
both.
•
1 they leave together he means ii different high schoo’ s. Mirscu’ a aline, Anne RUety, portraying the customs
(Continued From Page One.)
id no one of the contestants need keeping up the usual “ pep.-’ There and traditions of Montana from early ished in just about the same order,
Fashion Club Cleaners
■ar that the other fellow will jump were no speeches made by ihe.rec'p- pioneer days up to the present, will be but in the third dash Dowling put
Phone 143 Missoula.
le gun and ‘get away with it.’ ”
ients of the trophies. Not even Tal staged at the University during com Stevensville up with the leaders.
Time and again, he called the boys mage Collins, the boy from Gre^t Fails, mencement week.
O’Hare finished for the Bitter Root
team, starting yards behind Dem
ming, the Anaconda man. Back of
him, with Helena and Butte runners
between, was Barry of Missoula.
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
O’ Hare tore after Demming like a G lasses F itted and Repaired. Spe
tion g iv en to J ew elry and
flash, with Barry speeding behind cial attenW
a tch R ep airing.
O’Hare. In the homestretch O’Hare
130 N. H ig g in s A v e n u e .
jumped to the lead, but Barry, running
a marvelous race, came right on his
heels and nearly- snatched victory
from him. The rate ended with Ste
vensville firBt, Missoula second, Ana
conda third, Butte fourth and Helena
fifth.
Strictly Up-to-Date
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STEVENSVILLE CAPTURES
MANY TRACK TROPHIES

John R. Daily Co.

C A LL AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET

J.D.ROWLAND

Missoula
Laundry cT
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Guaranteed.

C O N V E N IE N T

Cooks Two Foods at One Time
O N E U N D E R and O N E O V E R the glowing
electric coils. Use it anywhere—-wherever a
lamp socket is handy.
Fine fo r fudge and
ra reb it.
3 -H EAT GRILL COMPLETE $7.50

Missoula Light & Water Co.
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.
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GREEK KING'S SUITE IS
QUARTER FOR SERGEANTS

Episode Three :

—

R o x , Our H ero in
the M o v ie Film

WEAK BATTING SPELLS
DEFEAT FOR GRIZZLIES

Costly Errors Help Pile Up Three
Charles Wingett Writes o f Visit
The thrilling finish of the mile'race
Victories for W. S. C. and
to Rousseau’s Home and of
on
the
final
day
of
track
meet
is
lost
Idaho.
Seeing Mt. Blanc.

to the world of movies however, and
all on account of Rox. It happened
“Aix Le Bains is the famous French
this way:
f
summer resort and gambling place,
Everything that seemed to him as
second only to Monte Carlo,' and this of interest in the Interscholastic meet
is the place where ten of us Americans of last week was filmed for develop
are spending our furlough of ten ment into movies by which will pic
days,” writes Charles Wingett, for ture University activities throughout
merly a student in the University, now the state by Charles F. Farmer, as
in France with the forestry regiment. sistant professor of forestry. How
“Here is the Casino with its marble ever, the most thrilling event of all,
columns, rich tapestries, furniture, the finish of the mile race with two
paintings, etc.; here it was that the contestants running shoulder to shoul
rich people of France and the nobil- der for the tape and falling exhaust
. ity of other countries came to get ed as they crossed the line, will never
rid of their coin or add to it, as fate appear in the University movies, for
decreed! Surrounding the place are a rear view of Rox Reynold’s coat tails
the fine hotels in which the soldiers mars the film in its place. Just as
are quartered while here. One of the camera had been focused on the
these contain the private suite of the home stretch Rox stepped before it
king of Greece and four sergeants turned his back and stooped to peer
have been making themselves at home through the crowd to see the finish
there.
of the race. Farmer faithfully cranked
“All of this, the American govern the camera, loudly shouted editorial
ment has taken over and it is con impoliteness at the eclipsing Rox,
ducted admirably by the Y. M. C. A. poised on his left foot and amied a
Of course, the gambling devices are foot forward which fell an inch short
no longer present and hot chocolate at the offender and then gave up in
and coffee haye taken the place of angry despair for the race was fin
wines, but everything else is the ished and Rox had burst into the
same. It certainly is great and I will “ fillums.” Whether the picture will
hate to leave when my ten days are be censored or not Mr. Farmer did
up.
not say.
“The surrounding country is inter
esting from both an aesthetic and his HE GREETS LIGHTHOUSE
torical point of view. Nearby is Han
AS COLUMBUS DID LAND
nibal’s pass which I went through on
my march across the Alps. Day be-1 ‘Was Always Lucky,” Phillips Writes;
fore yesterday we took an auto trip to
“ I Wasn’t Subbed; I Didn’t Starve;
Chembray, about six miles from here,
l^n with the Boys.”
and visited an old feudal castle. We
saw the lord’s own private chapel and
“I don’t blame the crew for raising
box, the tower with the slits in the a mutiny on that old ark of Columbus.
walls where the lookouts watched for I felt very rebellious myself when we
the enemy, the dungeon (but it was poked along so slowly coming across
so dark that we. couldn’t see any the Atlantic,” writes Frank Phillips,
thing). The prison tower, with its a former University student, from
iron-barred windows, the remains of somewhere in France. “ It seemed as
the moat, etc.
if we never would see land again. I
“We then visited the home of Jean even began to wonder as to whether
Rousseau, an early-day poet and writ or not there hadn’t been a tidal wave
er of fame.. The old place is fast de that had swallowed up everything. At
caying, but everything is preserved last, one midnight, while I was sit
in its originality as nearly as possible. ting out in one of the life boats alone
The kitchen and dining room, with with my thoughts and watching the
their quaint dishes and utensils, the restless old ocean toss and worry—I
sleeping chambers with the old fash was doing guard duty—I saw a light
ioned beds, the study room with many house or rather the light in the light
of his books and writings and paint house. The sight of it was equally as
ings—all are still there as they were welcome tq me, I’m sure, as was the
when he left them, even to an old deck sight of a new world to old Columbus.
of playing cards left on the table. All
“I’ve been lucky all my life. I was
of this is well taken care of and can not submarined. I didn’t get sea-sick,
not be touched by the visitor.
I didn’t starve in England, and I met
“ Yesterday we took another trip of a bunch of University boys when I got
about 50 miles, the first time it has here—David Berg, Walter
Davis,
been taken since the place was opened Jimmy Muri, Lieutenant Spaulding
by the Americans. W*e left about 10:30 and Smithers. We were all chuck full
and had lunch at a little village on of talk so we made things hum for a
the way. We then began a long while. Lieutenant Alex Swaney and
climb up through spruce timber and Mort Donoghue are within a few
along a narrow road, cut in the side hours ride.
of a solid rock cliff.
There was
“ I read some Kaimins and a few
nothing to keep us up on that narrow Missoulians that Dave Berg received
road except a little stone wall about and they surely were most interesting
two feet high and the guiding hand although they were two months old.
at the wheel—which the driver per At present I am in the military po
sisted in using whenever he talked. lice and have a fine big sorrel horse
It would have been taps for a few to ride. Wish some of the Montana
soldiers if we had struck a small rock girls were over here and we’d see
in the road while scooting around the France together, and then deliver a
curves. However, we came to the series of lectures on ‘Seeing France
summit after about an hour’s ride and on Horseback,’ or ‘Observations from
the view was a most wonderful one. the Roadside.’ ”
In front of us rose the snow-capped
Alps and in their midst was Mt. Blanc N. J. LEN N ES TO GIVE ADDRESS
rising still higher—the Mt. Blanc of
which I have heard, read and never
Professor N. J. Lennes delivered
hoped to see, and yet here it was, all the commencement address at the
right before my eyes. Lower down Broadwater county high school, at
in the valley, off to the right, and it Townsend, Monday evening. He will
seemed miles, was a little village be nlso speak in other towns in the state
side a winding stream. Little, narrow, before his return to the University,
crooked streaks, looking for all the the latter part of this week.
world like threads, but in reality
roads, led in all directions from the
N O TIC E, MEMBERS C. S. A.
village, winding in and about small
There will he a meeting of the
. bocks of cutivated tields. A felow
Catholic Students Association Wed
standing next to me, attached to the
nesday, May 15, at 4:30 p. m. in room
aero service, said, ‘By gum! that looks
I4 of Main hall. The meeting is for
the nearest like a photo taken from
the purpose of electing officers and
an airplane than anything I have seen
I all members are requested to attend.
so far.”

Montana’s war-time ball team re
turned Sunday from its invasion of the
west after losing three games to Idaho
and Washington State College. Weakbatting on the part of the Grizzlies
was the cause of the defeats coupled
as it was with many costly errors.
The scores: Montana 1, Idaho 4;
Montana 5-0, W. S. C. 15-14.
Vitt pitched good ball in the Idaho
game and with a little timely hitting
would have won. Twice during the
game Montana had men on second
and third, but was unable to score.
Harris scored the only run in the
eighth ’on McKain’s two bagger. . Mc
Donald and Hyde were the battery
for Idaho.
In the first game at Pullman Mon
tana scored in the first inning on a
hit by Harris, a sacrifice by Bowen
and a hit by McKain. Woehner in the
box for the Bruins was hit hard and
retired in the second frame. MpKain
finished the contest. Moran pitched
the game for W. S. C.
W. S. C. had no trouble in winning
the last contest. As in the other
games Montana’s fielding was bad
and bunched clouts by the state col
lege won the game. Vitt was in the
box for Montana and Lewis for Wash
ington.
May 31 to June 1 W. S. C. will play
on Montana field for the only home
games of the year.

E XPE R T

CONSULTS

LEVINE

Zon, Conducting Federal Investi
gation, Confers Here
To discuss with Dr. Louis Levine of
■the department of economics a con
gressional enactment for the appropri
ation of $100,000,000 to buy and im
prove land for returning American
soldiers, R. Zon, government official,
was on the campus recently. Mr.
Zon was on his way from San Francisco to his headquarters at Wash
ington, D. C., where he is chief the
bureau of investigation of the forestry
department.
The object of this bill is to appoint
a national committee and to obtain
from congress an appropriation of
$100,000,000 to buy and improve land
for the purpose of providing farms
to returning American solders after
the war. An investigation was made
by the Australian government among
the troops on the western front
showed thht about ten per cent of the
Soldiers expressed the desire to take
up farming after the war. The bill
has been modeled upon the plan of
the California land commission which
will begin to carry out its plan next
fall. It' is in accordance and in harmoney with the land policy recently
adopted by the British government,
according to Dr. Levine.
“ It is-, hoped that the bill will be
passed by congress,” said Dr. Levine.
“ Steps for a constructive policy with
regard to returning soldiers must be
taken as soon as possible.”

DO PART OR BE SILENT
W HEN BOYS COME HOME
Frances Colvin Tells Girls to Work
or Be Sorry Later.
“ What will we say to our boys
when they come home if we have
failed to do our part?” was the subject
of a ten-minute talk given by Frances
Colvin, a senior, at Craig hall re
cently.
“What will we say to our boys if
we have failed to do our part? What
can we say? That Is the question.
There is no use of witticism here. It
is a serious condition. If we have
failed, we can only remain silent and
hang our heads.
"W e should do our whole, not our
bit. When. I was asked to make out
a report of the war work that I had

MONTANA

KAI MI

A new cook sto\jws being install)
done,' the list was pitifully small. Yet
I imagine that it was the average. in Craig hall this^ffeek.
Have we done enough?
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
"We always have so many excuses
ready. We say that we haven’t time
to do war work. Yet we let a million
other things, not half as important,
keep us away from the Red Cross. We
should be in our place at the Red The latest agyles and fabrics
Cross rooms on our night. In that from our store, which the Uni
men are wearing!
way we may do our part. We all versity
decide to do better but we do not Prices from
keep our resolutions. If you do not
do your part, however, what will you
say to those boys who come home?”

Have You Seen
$15 to $50

M’CORMICK

GOES

TO

CHINOOK

Lieutenant W. J. McCormick left to
day for Chinook, where he will deliver
the commencement address at the high
school JVednesday evening. He w ill'
also deliver the commencement ad
dress at Thompson Falls the latter I^
part of next week.

,

109 East Main Street.
How Is Your Coal Pile?

F. O. S M ITH TO GIVE ADDRESS

Perry Coal Co.

Professor F. O. Smith of the psy
chology department, will give the
high school commencement address in
Camas Prairie, Friday, May 17.

J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.
^10 E. Cedar
Phone 662

